Sage Network Radio is a Radio Network full of sagacity and wisdom. It is a master class on air; a place
where those single moms who have learned the lessons taught by life, who have discovered their true
passions and callings and can readily pour the living skills they've received into other’s ears willing to
listen.
Sage Network Radio has been ON AIR for a little over 2 years and has over 2k listeners on it’s original
platform BlogTalkRadio. Sage Network can also be heard on Spreaker and SoundCloud and is in works
to be on iTunes and many more platforms. There are currently 3 different shows on the network and 4
more in creation. This is the perfect platform to advertise your business because it already has a strong
base and following but is rapidly growing.
Mothers have always had the buying power in homes, and it is no different with single mothers. So why
not put your business in front of those who have the buying power. Sage Network Radio offers business
owners the opportunity to THRIVE in Business by advertising on our network. Aside from our regular
specials and discount we are currently offering the promotional pricing listed below:
Commercials



Weekly Commercials: 30 second commercial break airs at least 2 times a week.
May only purchase for 2 consecutive weeks before being converted to a monthly
package. $20/week
Monthly Commercials: 30 second commercial break airs at least 8 times a
month. Discount for securing more than one month. $50/month

Music Breaks


Monthly: 3 minute radio version of song introduced by show hosts including how
to hear more played at least 2 times a week. $30/month

Sponsorship


Monthly Commercial or Music Package PLUS Visual Ad Placement in Sage
Statement and Website at least once a month. $75/month

To learn more about how you can THRIVE in Business with Sage Network click HERE

